The efficient prevascularization induced by fibroblast growth factor 2 with a collagen-coated device improves the cell survival of a bioartificial pancreas.
The subcutaneous transplantation of a bioartificial pancreas is a very attractive cure for diabetes mellitus. We recently developed a new immunoisolatory device that has the ability to induce neovascularization for subcutaneous transplantation. We applied the newly developed device to subcutaneous transplantation of a bioartificial pancreas. We investigated the prevascularization-inducing activity of the device in diabetic rats by histologic analysis and evaluated the permeability of the device to insulin and BSA. We also evaluated the survival of cells enclosed in a bioartificial pancreas, which was composed of the device, from the viewpoint of the effects of prevascularization by semiquantitative RT-PCR. The devices induced prevascularization more efficiently than fibroblast growth factor 2 impregnated in gelatin microspheres alone did and had more useful permeability than a noncollagen-coated device. Significantly higher expression of insulin mRNA was detected in the RT-PCR amplicons from cells retrieved from the bioartificial pancreas transplanted at the prevascularization-induced site as compared with at a nonprevascularization-induced site. We demonstrated that our newly developed device has a superior ability to induce prevascularization in diabetic rats, and the prevascularization improves the initial cell survival of the implanted cells following transplantation.